
10mm Heat soaked tempered super white glass+1.52mm+10mmheat
soaking toughened super white glass

Glass heat treatment contents full tempered glass, heat strengthened glass, and heat soaked testing glass
(HST).

Shenzhen Sun Global Glass factory can carry on Heat soak testing of oversize jumbo architectural glass, for
potential undesirable Nickel Sulfide inclusions, which may lead to potential spontaneous breakage. They
have been applied into more and more public construction buildings, shopping malls, airports, hospitals,
schools, etc.

As we known that the verification of hardened(tempered) glass by heat soak test is a best solution to
reduce the spontaneous explosion of tempered glass( full tempered glass). 

The main procedures of heat soaking glass as below: 

1.the heating phase should be lasting for 3 hours, the temperature is 290℃. 

2.heating in constant temperature, rise of nickel sulfides(SiN) particle volume under the influence of high
temperature, then break of pane under the influence of internal stresses. 

3.After cooling phase, unload the glass out from the heat soaked testing furnace, you can have perfect
inspected glass panels.

http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Tempered-glass.htm


In this section 21.52mm Heat Soaked Low Iron Tempered Laminated Glass, the two layers of heat soak
tested 10mm Ultra Clear Tempered Glass are bond by 1.52mm interlayer films together. Here 1.52mm
interlayer film can be 1.52mm PVB film, 1.52mm SGP film, or 1.52mm EVA film, etc.

Specification:

1.Glass name: 21.52mm HST toughened starphire glass laminated

2.Glass combination: 2*10mm heat soaked toughened ultra clear glass



3.Interlayer film: 1.52mm PVB film, 1.52mm SGP film, 1.52mm EVA film, etc.

4.Glass size: any bespoke sizes, jumbo over size glass planes

5.Glass shape: both flat& curved shapes are available.

6.Other glass substrate options:  heat soaking 10mm clear tempered glass; heat soaked testing 10mm
tinted glass, heat soaked 10mm silkscreen glass, HST 10mm reflective glass, heat soaked test tempered
10mm Low E glass, etc.

Features:

1.The heat soak processing reduces the incidence of spontaneous breakage in tempered glass caused by
nickle sulphide.

2.21.52mm heat soaked tempered laminated ultra clear glass are ranked high end security glass, when
the breakage occurs, the fragments would be adhered by interlayer films.

The more processing services we can do for you:

1.Drilled holes

2.Cut notches

3.Silkscreen with special pattern designs, or silkscreen borders

4.Acid etched with special designs

5.Polished edges, beveled edges, etc.

6.Any bespoke size or shape as per drawings.

The following applications should be considered for 10.10.4 heat soaking testing toughened
super white glass:

1.Glass Structural Balustrades.

2.Glass Infill Balustrades – if fallout is an issue.

3.Sloped Overhead Glazing glass.

4.Glass Spandrels – if not Heat Strengthened.

5.Structural Glazing with Spider or other fittings.

6.Commercial Exterior Frameless Glass Doors, glass front doors

http://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/10MM-Heat-Soak-Toughened-Glass-panels-10MM-Heat-Soaked-Tempered-Safety-Glass-10mm-Heat-Soaked-Temper.html#.WpbRAOhuYdU


Production:

Packing & Loading




